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India is a country where you will get  history, culture, cuisine, nature and color in different varieties
that you will never find anywhere in all over the world. A country of contradictions where bullock-cart
and jets exists in a perfect harmony. Now-a-days India is very much famous among the tourists from
all over the world because of its uniqueness which is a perfect location to spend the vacation. You
find different picturesque location, scenes and tourist spots that you love to spend with your family,
friends and beloved oneâ€™s. India is also a well known place for many exotic historical monuments
and tourist destinations. Due to various options of traveling it is very difficult to schedule a tour in
India Luxury Tours is a beautiful experience to the visitors which offers a chance to learn about the
luxuries at its best.The Indian tour operators provide respective packages including north India,
South India, Wild life tour and Golden triangle tour.

India is filled of one of the largest range of jungles, rivers, streams with its wild life fauna. There are
famous 80 national parks and 441 wild life sanctuaries are in India. If someone wants to visit the
religious places. The famous monuments, palaces are present in Delhi, Agra, and Rajasthan etc. If
you want to count all the tourist places in India it is not possible for to count every tour destination
because in the mid while you must miss one of them.

Kerala is a famous place of South India which is known as Godâ€™s own country. There are several
tourist places also in Kerala. For a luxurious travel in Kerala the Kerala hotels and resorts wel come
their guests by providing high class hospitality.

Leela Beach Resort, Kovalam:  Leela Beach resort is a ostentatious place. The address of this
resort is located 30 min drive distance from Trivandrum international air port. This is the kitschy
travelers pleasure. This hotel located at the stretches of white sandy beaches. This resort has well
appointed 182 rooms which are decorated with royal splendor. It also offers you multiple cuisines,
wines in a romantic environment and comfortable music. Some other facilities are live other cultural
functions, Library, different types of Bars, the Ayurveda and spa therapy which helps the visitors to
relax from stress and mental anxiousness.
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Carol Wilson - About Author:
Author now completely to stay in India just because of its most valuable peace destinations and she
is traveling plan for a India Luxury Tours and share the unexpected view about luxury destinations
of India.He gives advices for world's people stay in Luxury Hotels in India with cheapest prices
specially in a Leela Beach Resort Kovalam.
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